Welcome to Shoal Creek!
As a member's guest, we want you to enjoy a memorable Shoal Creek golf experience. To
ensure an enjoyable day we provide these Shoal Creek golf policies that reflect our respect for the great
traditions of the game.
Golf Attire: Golf shirts, slacks, full length shorts are proper. Cargo shorts/pants, tennis shorts, and
denim jeans are not considered appropriate golf attire. Ladies are considered properly dressed when
wearing sport blouses or shirts and slacks, walking shorts or skirts.

Hat and visors should not be worn in the Clubhouse.

Shoes and clothing should be changed in the locker room.
Pace of Play: Please play without delay as slow play infringes on the enjoyment of the game by your
group and other players behind you. It is the expectation that your round of golf should be completed
in less than 4 hours 20 minutes.
Caddies: Shoal Creek honors the tradition that a round of golf is best played and enjoyed walking.
Caddies have always been a vital component to the Shoal Creek golf experience and are to be used by
members and their guests.

Caddies should be tipped according to job performance and you may paid your caddie
directly or through arrangements with your host. The golf shop can provide guidance
if needed.

Please bring a golf bag suitable for carrying as "tour bags' and the like are discouraged.
Cart Usage: From the months of January 1 - June 14 and September 16 – December 31, carts are
restricted unless the player has a medical excuse and is not able to walk the golf course. Between the
months of June 15 –Sept 15, carts may be used if a player chooses to do so.

Caddie or forecaddie is required in any golf pairing with a cart.

Carts must not be driven within 30 yards of greens or tees unless a paved area is
available.
Cell Phones: Cell phone usage is not permitted in the Clubhouse, on the golf course, or on the practice
tee. Cell phone usage is permitted in your vehicle, the locker rooms, golf course restroom areas, any
cottage on property, or on the Wind Down Room patio. Cell phones may be used for photography.
Course Care:





Please utilize the "Pitch Pro" tool, available in the Golf Shop, to repair ball marks.
Soft spikes are mandatory.
Please "kick in" your divots and your caddy will fill with sand.
Please properly dispose of cigarette and cigar remains in trash receptacles.

Miscellaneous:

Breakfast is available at 7:00 AM. Practice tees are open at 7:30 AM with the first tee
open at 8:00 AM.

Smoking is not permitted in Clubhouse or cottages.

Fitness room is available during Clubhouse hours.

Unaccompanied guests are limited to 18 holes in any one day and please yield to
member play is requested

